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TH•S paper reports the first evidence of mating between probable
Common x Roseate Tern hybrids, with descriptionsof the hybrid adults
and their young.
Four reports of hybrid terns appear in the literature. Degland and

Gerbe (1867: 459) suggestedthat the CommonTern (Sterna hirundo)
and Arctic Tern (S. paradisaea) have hybridized. Hill (1965) reported
a hybrid between the Gull-billed Tern (Gelochelidonnilotica) and Forster's Tern (Sterna Jorsteri). Perry (1972) watcheda nest in the British
Isles at which both a Common Tern and a Roseate Tern (S. dougallii)
incubated the eggs. The young that hatched had "the plumage of a
nestlingcommontern . . . but the call of a roseatenestling!" Robbins
(1974) reportedwatchingthree nestson Coquet Island, Northumberland,
in the British Isles. Mixed pairs consistingof a male CommonTern and
a female Roseate Tern attended each nest. All three nests were successful.
MATERIALS

AND METHODS

During the summer of 1972 membersof a team studying productivity of Common
and Roseate Terns on Great Gull Island, New York (Hays and Risebrough 1972)
found two nestsin which the nestlingsas well as the adults (later trapped on them)
showed characteristicsof both species.This paper refers to these nests as nest 1
and nest 2. A fifth adult resemblingthese four paired with a Common Tern, and
the young in this third nest (nest 3) resembledyoung CommonTerns.
We individually color-bandedthe adults from nests 1, 2, and 3 as well as the
young in nest 1, using three colored plastic bands with a U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Servicealuminum band (abbreviatedUSFWS throughoutpaper) for each combination. We banded the young in nests 2 and 3 with a single numbered color band,
but failed to catchthem again to give them a four-bandcombination.

xI dedicatethis paper to Dr. Ernst Mayr in his 70th year for his encouragement
of studentand amateur contributionsto ornithology.
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FRONTISPIECE,
Upper:Adult hybridUSFWS?72-87212callingnear nest. Lower:
Two hybridternsfrom nestI in juvenalplumage.
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1

AND MEASUREMENTSOF HYBRID TERNS FROM GREAT GULL ISLAND•
NEW

YORK
Tail

Nest

Band
number

Date

Weight

Wing

Tail

beyond
wings

Bill

Tarsus Culmen

depth
base

Bill

width
base

1

772-87212

6-24-72

112

256

166

25.0

20.4

36.3

9.9

6.2

1

772-87229

6-24-72

115

256

162

20.9

20.0

38.7

10.2

6.7

2

772-87840

7-18-72

120

__2

__3

24.3

37.0

10.3

7.5

2

772-87846

7-19-72

105

255

__2

6.5

22.5

39.9

11.4

6.9

772-87284

6-26-72

110

255

__2

10.4

20.7

37.7

9.4

6.8

3
Not

__•

measured.

Tail worn, did not measure total length.
Tail worn, extendsjust beyond ends of wings.

Assisted by Grace Donaldson and Catherine LaFarge, I measured the adults
with dial calipers to the nearest 0.1 mm, and weighed adults and young with a
500-g (Pesola) balance to the nearest 5 g. Measurements of exposed culmen, flattened wing, tail, and tarsus of the adults are given in Table 1.
Before we releasedthe adults we compared them with skins of one Common Tern
and one Roseate Tern that I prepared on Great Gull Island earlier in the season.

We also compared them with live adults of both speciesthat we caught on other
nestsduring the same trapping.
Because of the number of intermediate

characteristics of all five adults as well as

of their young, I consider them probable hybrids between Common and Roseate
Terns, but refer to them throughout the paper simply as hybrids. It is not, of

course,known whether the adults were F-i, F-2, or backcrosses.
We set up a blind near nest 1 and studied the color-banded adults and young
for 20 days, 27 June to 16 July 1972. In 1973 we sighted all five hybrids banded
in 1972. Early in May we saw both birds from nest 1 and one bird each from
nests 2 and 3. In June we trapped both birds from nest 2 on the same site they
used in 1972.

The descriptionsof the adult hybrids and their young, with the exception of the
remarks on bill color, are based on our notes and photographs of the birds in 1972.
The data on bill color change are based on a few observations we made on the
hybrids that returned in 1973. The photograph of the eggs (Fig. 1) was taken in
1973.

RESULTS

Comparison(Table 2) of all five hybrid adults with skins of an adult
CommonTern and an adult Roseate Tern, as well as with live birds of
both species,showedthat in certain charactersthe hybirds resembledone
or both of the parent species,while in others they appearedintermediate.
The pattern of black and white in the primariesis the most diagnostic
of the hybrid characters, enabling those familiar with this pattern in
Common and Roseate Terns to distinguishhybrid adults and young in
the hand throughoutthe year. In the 10th, 9th, 8th, 7th, and usually
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Fxc. 1. Eggsof hybrid pair trappedin 1973.

6th primaryof the CommonTern (Fig. 2A) the white of the inner edge
of the primary endsin a V in the black band runningalongboth sidesof
the vane of the feather. The endsof the feathersare completelyblack.
In the 10th primary the V is very slight comparedto the deeperV's of
the other primaries.
In the 10th, 9th, 8th, 7th, and 6th primariesof the RoseateTern (Fig.
2B) the black and white in eachfeathermeet along a straightedge,and
the whitecontinuesto the end of eachprimary, sometimes
evenbordering
the end of the feather.

Hybrid primary feathers showedpatterns reminiscentof both the Vmarks as well as the straightedge. Individualsvaried in the numberof
primariesm•arkedwith either pattern (Fig. 2C, 2D). In the 10th, 9th,
and 6th primaries (Fig. 2C), of the first hybrid (USFWS 772-87212)
we trapped on nest I, black and white meet along a straight edge as in
the RoseateTern, but the ends of the feathersare black as in the Common Tern. In the 8th and 7th primariesa small white indentationbreaks
the line along which black and white meet, reminiscentof the pattern
in the CommonTern. However, the white continuesfor a short distance
beyond the indentation toward the end of the feather in a somewhat
broaderband than foundin CommonTern primaries.
The depth of the indentation or V in the primaries of the hybrids
varied within as well as betweenwings of the same bird, and was often
less deep than are those of the CommonTern. Fig. 2I) showsthe wing
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C]{ARACTERS
OF COMMON, ROSEATE,AND HYBRID TERN ADULTS
Common Tern

P• 10, 9, 8, 7, 6

Hybrid

P 10, 9, 8, 7,

Primary patterns

usually 6
white V in
black

vary, some V's
or indentations
of white in
black, others

Roseate Tern

P 10, 9, 8, 7, 6
black and white
meet along
straight edge

black and white

meet along

straight edge

Secondaries

Gray

Intermediate

Light gray

Bill color on

About % red

Some % red,

Black

Black, sometimes

Jet black, no

arrival

Cap

others black
brownish cast

brownish cast

Jet black, no
brownish

cast

Mantle

Gray

Intermediate

Light gray

Length of outer
rectrices

Do not extend
beyond ends of

Extend beyond
ends of wings,

Extend beyond
ends of wings

wings

but not as long
as Roseate

Outer web of
outer rectrices

Usually black,
sometimesdark
gray

Light gray,
always paler

White

than gray of
Common

Tern

primary.

of the first bird (USFWS 772-87840) we trapped on nest 2. The V
pattern in the feathers varies from a slight indentation in the 9th primary to a deeper V in the 8th and 7th. The depth of the V's in the

primariesof the other adult (USFWS 772-87846) we trapped on nest 2
measured:right wing, 8th primary 10.0 mm, 7th primary 6.8 mm; left
wing,8th primary 15.1mm, 7th primary 11.3mm.
The shade of gray in the secondaryfeathers was intermediate between

the shade of these feathersof Commonand RoseateTerns, i.e. lighter
than the Common and darker than the Roseate.

Measurementsof exposedculmen (Table 1) for the hybrids averaged
37.9 mm, a little more than that given by Ridgway (1919) for average
measurementsof exposed culmen for a series of male Comomn Terns,

37.2 mm, and for a seriesof femalesas 35.7 mm; and a little less than
Ridgway'saveragemeasurements
of exposedculmen for a seriesof male
RoseateTerns, 38.3 mm, but more than for a seriesof females,37.6.

Fxo. 2. A, primaries of Common Tern. B, primaries of RoseateTern. C, primaries
of hybrid USFWS 772-87812. D, primaries of hybrid USFWS 772-87840.
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The capsof the hybrids were black, resemblingthe cap of the Roseate
adult. This contrasts with caps of adult Common Terns, which often
have a brownish cast.

The mantle was not as dark gray as that of the CommonTern, nor as
light as that of the RoseateTern. The underpartsof the hybrids were
whiter than in the CommonTern, but not so white as in the Roseate.
The outer rectricesof the five hybrids, althoughnot so long as those
of the Roseate,extended beyond the ends of the wings (frontispiece,
upper;Table 1), whereasin the CommonTern they do not.
The outer web of the outer rectricesin the hybrids was washedwith

very pale gray for mostof their length,fading to white at the basein
all birds examined. This contrasts with those of the Roseate Tern,

whichare white,and with thoseof the CommonTern whichare usually
black.

The outer web of the outer rectrices of a few Common

Terns

trappedwere gray; but all the grayswe noted were darker than the extremelypalegrayof the hybridtail featherouterweb.
When we trapped the hybrids in 1972 their bill color at the time resembledthat of the CommonTerns in the colony at the same stage in
the nestingcycle. Observationsof the hybrids returning to the island
in 1973 suggested
that the timing of acquisitionof the red color in some
of thesebirds was later than that of the CommonTerns, but earlier than
the Roseates;and the rate of acquisitionof the red was comparableto
that describedfor the Roseate (Donaldson 1968). Nothing has been
written about the rate of acquisitionof red for the CommonTern.
When RoseateTerns arrive at the island in early May their bills are
completelyblack (Donaldson1968), contrastingwith thoseof Common
Terns, which on arrival are one-third to one-halfred and fairly bright
in color.

On 3 May 1973 CatherinePessinospottedoneof the hybrids (USFWS
772-87846) from nest2 standingon a dockpiling on Great Gull Island;
the bird'sbill wascompletelyblack. On 8 May I saw the hybrid (USFWS
772-87284) from nest 3 on the dock, and its bill was completelyblack
except at the cornersof the gape, where it appeareddull red. On 14
May I saw the pair of hybrids (USFWS 772-87212 and 772-87229)
from nest 1 displayingat their 1972 nest site. Their bills were dull red
at the base for about one-thirdof their length, falling within the range
of variation in color seenin CommonTerns at this time of year.

Later in 1973 we foundeggs(Fig. 1) of the pair of hybridswe trapped
on nest 2. By 18-20 June, when their young hatched,the bills of both
adults trapped on the nest had turned almost half red, considerably
morein extentand brightness
of red than one might expectat this time
of year in RoseateTerns on hatchingeggs(Donaldson1968) and in-
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Fxo. 3. A, down from young Common Tern. B, down from 6-day-old young nest
1. C, down from 8-day-old young nest 1. D, down of young RoseateTern.

distinguishablein terms of amount of red from those CommonTerns in

the colonyat the samestagein the nestingcycle.
Voicesand post•res. After setting up the blind at nest 1 in 1972
we did not discussthe calls of the adults until everyonehad had a chance
to watch the birds and hear them. All eight observersagreed that the
call of one of the adult birds, Blue (USFWS 772-87229), seemedto
contain elements of both the "kee-ar"

of the Common

Tern

as well as

the "churree" of the RoseateTern. Its mate, Yellow (USFWS 77287212), soundedlike a CommonTern.
Pairs of Common and of Roseate Terns nested within 6-8 feet of nest

1, interacting with each other as well as with Blue and Yellow. Two
posturesand their accompanyingcalls were often performed by both
speciesas well as by the hybrids. Commonand RoseateTerns threatened
intrudersusinga low staccatoseriesof notesdescribedby Palmer (1941)
for

the

Common

Tern

as "kek-kek-kek-k-k-k."

The

Roseate

call

is
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FiG. 4. A, 6-day-old tern from nest 1. B, 8-day-old tern from nest 1. C, two
young terns from nest 2. D, leg of do•vny young Common Tern. E, legs of two
hybrid young from nest 1. F, leg of do•vny young RoseateTern.

very similar,but a little deeper. CommonTerns sometimes
give this call
while sitting on the nest. If standing,their bodiesare parallel to the
ground, the neck drawn in, and the tail is often raised. The crown
feathers,on occasion,seem to be a little flattened and the scapular
feathersmay be raisedslightly.
Roseate Terns when giving the call assumea somewhat different
posture. Their bodies are held parallel to the ground, but often the
breast is lowered, the neck stretched, and the head bobs up and down

as they call. The tail is slightly raised. Their scapularfeathers are
raised and so are the crown feathers.

Blue's posturingwhile giving this call resembledthat of the Roseate.
It gavethe call with stretchedneck,headbobbing,slightlyraisedscapulars and raised crown feathers. On one occasionI watched Yellow give
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TABLE 3

CHARACTERS
OF EGGSAND YOUNG OF CO2Vi2ViON•
ROSEATE,
AND HYBRIDTERNS
Common Tern

Eggs

Hybrid

Rounder,often
Tend toward being
dark background round,light
and blotched
background,
markings

Young•
10, 9, 8,
7,6

Roseate Tern

Long and pointed,
light background,
finely marked

finely marked

P 10, 9, 8, 7,

A: P 10, 9, 6

P 10, 9, 8, 7, 6

usually 6 white

black and •vhite

black and white

V in black

meet along
straight edge,

meet along
straight edge

P 8, 7 small
white V in
black
B: like Roseate
young

Forehead

Brown

Streaked

Streaked

Nape

Black

A: black

Streaked

B: streaked

Scapulars

Broadly marked

A: similar to

with gray, edged
with brown

Common
B: similar to
Roseate

Broad band of fawn

contrastedwith
narrowed darker
brown

band running
through it
Outer
rectrices

Outer edge black

A: blacker than

White

Common

B: less black than
Common

Leg color

Pinkish white

A: brown
B: black

Black

Tarsal scutes

No small reticulate

Small reticulate

Small reticulate

scutesproximal

scutes,but they

s•:utesproximal

end tarsus

do not extend

end tarsus

distally as far
as do those of
the Roseate
young

a Based on A and B from nest 1 at 24 and 26 days of age respectively. Where young vary in a
character they are treated separately.
a P = primary.

the "kek-kek-kek-k-k-k"

call.

It

did not stretch its neck and its crown

feathers appeared slightly flattened, resemblingthe posturing of the
Common Tern.

Both Commonand RoseateTerns occasionallycall holding their wings
stretchedhigh over their backs. CommonTerns in this posturemay give
a two-syllablecall that soundslike "kee-ar." RoseateTerns in a similar
posture give a low one-syllablecall that soundslike "raanh." The call

is givenat timeswhen they face a bird that is landing,has landed,or
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Fig. 5. A, primariesof A from nest1. B, primariesof B from nest 1.

is flying over. Blue in this posturegave the one-syllablecall that sounds
like "raanh." I did not seeYellow in this posture.
We studied the secondpair of hybrids at nest 2 for only 1 day because
we could not set up a stable blind on the concretenear the nest. The
adults appearednervous. I was afraid they would move their young
out of the territory if we kept them away while we set up a better blind.
The few calls we heard from both adults sounded like calls of Common
Terns.

Nest sites and eggs o! hybrids.--In 1972 the sites of hybrid nests 1
and 2 werein open rocky sectionsof the shorelineand nest 3 was in the
grass bordering some traprock. The sites of all three could have been
usedby either species.In 1973 CommonTerns usedthe sites1 and 3.
In generalRoseateTern eggsare longerand more finely marked than
those of the Common Tern, which in comparisonare usually rounder
and often have quite a blotchy pattern. The backgroundcolor of Roseate
eggsis usually light, contrastingwith the darker backgroundcolor of
most CommonTern eggs. Still overlapin all the above characteristics
occursin eggsof both species.
Fig. 1 showsthe hybrid eggsmarked in 1973. Though rounder than
most Roseateeggs,they have light backgroundsand are finely marked
as are many eggsof this species.
Young of the hybrid pairs.--We were able to follow the young in
nest 1 from the time they were 7 and 9 days old respectivelyuntil they
fledged. We were not so fortunate with the young in nest 2, where
we found the younger tern dead at 7 days of age, and we did not see
the older tern after its 10th day when it movedinto the rocks.

Down of the youngfrom nest 1 (Fig. 3B, 3C) is comparedwith that
of a CommonTern (Fig. 3A) and that of a young RoseateTern (Fig.
3D). In color and structure the hybrid down resemblesmore closely
that of the youngRoseateTern.
Fig. 4 comparesthe two young from nest 1 (A and B) at 4 and 6
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A

Fxc. 6. Scapular feathers of young Common Tern (A) and young Roseate Tern
(B).

daysrespectively,with young (C) from nest 2. In appearancethe hybrids

fall betweenthe youngCommonTern (D) and the youngRoseateTern
(F) pictured below them.

At hatchingA's legs were pinkish white resemblingthoseof a young
CommonTern, while B's were purplishpink resemblingthoseof a young

RoseateTern. By the time they were4 and 6 days old respectively,
the
legs of both chicks darkened to brown (Fig. 4E). A's legs remained
brown,a colordarkerthan that of any youngCommonTern (Fig. 4D);
B's legs turned black, but took longer to do so than do thoseof young
Roseate Terns.

The frontispiece(lower) and Table 3 compare the two young: A,
with black nape (USFWS 752-90676), and B (USFWS 752-90677)
from nest 1 at 24 and 26 days respectively.The similarity of A to a
young Common Tern of the same age and the resemblanceof B to a
young RoseateTern is striking.
The primaries of A (Fig. 5A) are patterned with shallow V-marks
similar to those of the hybrid adults and reminiscentof the Common
Tern pattern, but the white border of the inner edgeof the feather continues beyond the V's to the end of the feather, giving the primary a
more marked white edgethan is usual for young CommonTerns. In the
primaries of B (Fig. 5B) the black and white meet along a straight
edge,asin youngand adult RoseateTerns.
Both birds have foreheadsstreakedwith gray and a little black. The
streaking extends acrossthe top of the head and resemblesthat of
young RoseateTerns, but the black nape of A is characteristicof young
Common Terns.

Scapularfeathersof A are broadly marked with gray and edged with
brown as in young CommonTerns (Fig. 6A); thoseof B have a broad
band of fawn contrasted with a narrower darker brown band running
throughit as do youngRoseateTerns (Fig. 6B).
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C

Dj

F•o. 7. A, t•il •e•therso• ¾oun•Common•em. ]3, t•il •e•therso• ¾oun• •ose•te
ßem. C, t•! •e•thers of A •om nest 1. D, t•! •e•thers o• ]3 •om nest 1.

Many of the tail feathersof bird A are dark edged (Fig. 7C), more
so than those of the young Common Tern (Fig. 7A), while those of
bird B (Fig. 7D) have less black than the CommonTern. The outer
tail feathersof B, however,are not white as are those of the young
RoseateTern (Fig. 7B).
Tarsal scutellationof the hybrid young is shownin Fig. 8 (left),
comparedwith the patterns in a young Roseateand a young Common
Tern (Fig. 8, fight). It is dear that the small reticulatescutesprominent
at the proximalend of the black tarsusof the young Roseateare not
present in that of the Common. Although present in the hybrids these

smallscutesdo not extenddistallysofar as they do in the youngRoseate
Tern (alsoof Fig. 4D, 4E, 4F).
At 24 and 26 days the youngweighed96 and 99 g respectively.This

falls within the lower limits of the rangein weightsof young Roseate
Terns of the sameage (LeCroy pets. comm.) as well as young Common
Ternsof the sameage (LeCroy and Collins1972).
DISCUSSION

In most colonieswhere Common and Roseate Terns nest along the
east coast of North America, the Commonsfar outnumber Roseates.
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Flt•. 8. Tarsus of hybrid young (left) compared with black tarsus of young
Roseate Tern and light tarsus of young Common Tern.

Nisbet (1973) reviewsfigures for both speciesnestingin Massachusetts
and mentions only 12 colonies where more than 50 pairs of Roseate
Terns have nestedduring this century.
In

1973 we estimated

that

3000

Roseate

Terns

and

5000

Common

Terns bred on Great Gull Island. I believe that two factors,both manmade, have contributedto the buildup of both speciesduring the 18-year
period that terns have nested on the island. The remains of former Fort

Michie (Cooperet al. 1970), as well as the bouldersdepositedaroundthe
edge of the island to prevent erosion,provide relatively stable nesting
sitesbecauseinvasionof theseareasby vegetationis slow or nonexistent.
CommonTerns nest on the exfoliating concretesectionsof the fort as
well as on the rocky beaches,while Roseate Terns, for the most part,
nest under the bouldersaround the island'speriphery. Grass edge sites
used formerly by Roseatesfor nesting have in most instancesbecome
overgrownand are no longer used, and only occasionallyin this colony
do we find Roseatenests on the open rocky beaches. Possibly the relatively stable boulder sites have permitted the Roseate population on
Great Gull Island to nest in larger numbersthan would be possiblein
less stable habitats.

The first hint that hybridization might be occurring in the Great
Gull Island tern colony came in 1968, when, as part of a postbreeding

dispersalstudy, Grace Donaldsonand ! checkedboth Common and
RoseateTerns along the Connecticutshore. On 2 Septemberat Old
Saybrook,Connecticut,we saw a bird we had color-bandedon Great
Gull Island as a young Roseatebeing fed by what appearedto be an
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adult CommonTern. The young had black legs as do Roseateyoung;
its bill was black, characteristicof a Roseateyoung, but with an orange
stripe runningfrom the baseof the culmentoward the nares. The stripe
is characteristicof CommonTern juveniles,but not of young Roseate
Terns.

Althoughwe do not knowwhy hybridsare appearingin the Great Gull
Island colony, the followingobservationssuggesta way hybridization
may have occurred.
Between1964 and 1974, the period we have workedon Great Gull
Island, the numberof terns nestinghas increasedfrom an estimated
5000 to about 8000 birds. The vegetationon the island has also noticeably increasedin extent and thickness,reducingthe space available to

bothspecies
for nesting.
In 1971, coincidentwith the increasein the number of terns breeding
in the colonyand the apparentreductionof suitablenestinghabitat, we
found two nestscontainingRoseateand Commoneggs. In the first nest
we markedthree eggsas they were deposited.The first appearedto be
a CommonTern egg and the final two were Roseateeggs. Two Roseate
young hatchedfrom the latter and the first egg did not hatch. It is
quite possiblethat both speciesusedthe samesite, the Commondeserting
its singleeggand the Roseatemovingin and addingtwo eggs.
When we found the second mixed clutch in 1971 it contained three

eggs. A young CommonTern hatched first, a young Roseatehatched
next, and from the last eggin the nest a youngCommonTern hatched.
The adults trapped on the nest were both CommonTerns. We checked
the three young for five days, after which they all disappeared.The
oldest Commonyoung and the Roseateyoung appearedto be growing
and gainingweight during the period we checkedthem, suggesting
that
the Commonparentswerefeedingthemboth.
Stevensonet al. (1970) demonstratedthat young Common Terns
recognizethe callsof their parents. Auditorycuesmay well be important
for speciesrecognitionas well, and may be learnedby the youngin the
nest. The occurrenceof mixed clutches,together with evidencethat
the CommonTern, at least, will feed a young Roseateif one hatchesin
its nest, provide a mechanismfor hybridizationbetweenthe two species.
It is temptingto hypothesize
that if the CommonTern were successful
in raisingthe Roseateyoung,whenit was time for the youngRoseateto
pair it might respondto the calls of a CommonTern adult rather than
to a RoseateTern. Carried one step further, in a nest where one parent
is a CommonTern and one a RoseateTern, the youngmay respondto
calls of both species. When this young hybrid pairs it may "prefer"
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another hybrid, a bird in which the call may contain elementsof the
calls of both speciesrather than a member of one speciesor the other.

It is noteworthythat at two of the three nestsat which we trapped
hybrids both membersof the pair were hybrids. Chancemating of two
hybrid pairs amid so many terns, with thousandsof choicesavailable,
seemsimprobable. It seemsto me quite possiblethat during the display
flights we see early in the season,one hybrid could find and pair with
anotherrespondingto a combinationof highly specificelementsin their
calls. Analysisof the calls of both Commonand RoseateTerns as well
as of the hybridscombinedwith field testsof youngand adultsis essential
beforefurther speculation
is warranted.
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SUMMARY

In 1972 five adult ternswere trappedon Great Gull Island, New York,
that appearedto be hybridsbetweenthe CommonTern and the Roseate
Tern. The hybridsand their youngare describedand a possiblemechanism for hybridizationin this colony is discussed.
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